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PROPOSITION MADE 
TO THE COMPANY.

Special Committee Make *
a New Suggestion.

Propose Five Per Cent, 
on Increased Earnings.

City Engineer Urged Not 
to Resign.

If the Street Railway Company will 
accept the city’s new proposition on the 
basis outlined yesterday to have the 
percentage remain at 8 per cent, for the 
entire franchise period on a sum equal 
to the earnings of the company in 1007. 
or $316,734), the company to pay 5 per 
cent, on the increased earnings instead 
of 8 per cent., the aldermen are prepare» 
to make a deal. The special conferenX 
committee had a session yesterday a ft/r- 
noon at which the matter was throned 
out and a decision reached to submit 
this proposition to the company. A copy 
was immediately sent to Colonel Gibson 
and it is likely another conference with 
the company’s officials will be held to
day. The aldermen think this is the best 
proposition from the city’s standpoint 
that Las been figured out yet. It is es
timated that it is better to the city 
than the company’s offer by about 
$500,000.

If the company declines tu accept the 
proposition, as is thought likely in sonic 
quarters, it may submit a new offer. 
This is the plan on which the aldermen 
are working. Their idea is to have each 
side submit counter propositions until 
something acceptable is hit upon. The 
question of getting the voice of the 
people on any arrangement that may be 
made lias been discussed but the aider- 
men agreed that there was time enough 
to take this up when a proposition was 
j-ettled upon. They say there is little 
doubt that a by-law will be submitted 
before a deal is closed with the company.

Although, on the face of it. the of
fer looks as if the city was making a 
concession to the company o'f over $256.- 
666. members of the committee sav this 
is entirely conjecture and luised on the 
assumption that in twenty years Ham
ilton will be as large as Toronto. If a 
settlement is not reached and the com
pany for the balance of the contract 
does not make any more extensions than 
it is forced to make the aldermen say 
the city will 1m; in no better position as 
regards the revenue it will receive. With 
a new system and extensions the reve
nue is bound to grow rapidly.

The company claims that it is paying 
the city yearly 16 per cent, on the cap
ital investment while it is only receiv
ing 4 per cent itself. It is estimated 
that the company earns about $1,000 a 
day. It has freely offered to permit the 
conference committee to make a rigid 
inspection of its books to show how the 
money is spent. It is very probable that 
before anything is done the committee 
will act on this suggestion and inspect 
the books.

City Engineer Barrow is being encour
aged not to accede to Mayor Stewart’s 
request to send in his resignation. The 
Engineer lias received several letters 
and post cards urging him to stick. It 
is said that some of the aldermen are 
prepared to support Mr. Barrow and his 
friends are confident that he can win 
out'in a fight in the Council. Mr. Bar- 
row still refuses to discuss the matter. 
He says he has not made up his mind 
yet what he will do, and that he intends 
taking a few more days to consider it.

“They almost got rid of me yesterday 
without my resignation.” said the. En
gineer thi< morning. Yesterday after
noon. with Albert Anstey, of the Water
works department, he drove out to 
Paradise road to look over the ground 
and tnakc a report on an application 
from the property owners for a water 1 
supply. Two savage dogs ran at the j 
horse. Mr. An-tey tried to give them a j 

^Continued on page 10.)

Defied by Negro.
Clarksburg, W. Va., March 4.— 

Frank Johnson, the negro murderer 
who took refuge in a barn on the 
Yates farm, nine miles from here, 
last night, shot and wounded three 
persons at daylight. The injured 
are: Miss Magheny, a school 
teacher; Harry Cork and John 
Ramsey. It is not believed any 
are fatally injured.

The barn in which the negro is 
defying arrest is surrounded by 
over 500 persons. Sheriff Flanagan 
has appealed to Company K, West 
Virginia National Guard, for aid 
in capturing the negro. The sol
diers are on their way to the scene 
of the trouble.

Alien Anarchists and Criminals to be Deported. 
The Chicago Police Arrest Many Suspects.

Discussing Disposition of Dead Anarchist’s Body—Anarchists Want a Big funeral—Whole 
Town Threatened—Man Who Shot Priest Declared to be Sane,

WHO IS HE?

Unknown Man Killed at Burlington 
Yesterday.

A fatal accident occurred on the 
Grand Trunk Toronto branch at Bur
lington Junction just before 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. Two men, one 
of whom gave his name as John H. 
Whitenus, his age as 22 and his ad
dress Boston, and who says his com
panion was named Rye, were walk
ing on the track. A11 engine on a 
siding was letting off steam and they 
did not hear the C. P. R. express ap
proaching until it was almost on 
them. Whitedus shouted and jumped, 
but Rye was struck and killed. Cor
oner Speers was notified and made 
a thorough investigation. He decided 
that an inquest was not necessary.

The dead man was about 25 years 
of age. 5 feet 7 inches tall ; blue eyes 
and fair complexion; sandy mous
tache. The middle finger of his left 
hand is off at the first joint and the 
next finger had been dislocated. On 
the back of his right hand two clasp
ed hands had been tattooed and on 
the back of the left hand the bust of 
a girl and a shield. He wore a dark 
grey coat, blue shirt, dark pants, inoc- 

sins and a red and black tarn.

SWINDLER BOLTED.

Tried to Pass a Bogus Cheque For 
$296.

A nervy attempt to fleece the Bank 
of Hamilton out of $296.70 woe made 
yesterday afternoon by a stranger styl
ing himself on a cltcque for the above 
amount, WHliam Ryan. The toM-er was 
just going to cîoee his lajoks when in 
walked. “William Ryan.” He. handed a 
cheque over in favor of William Ryan 
and signed, supposedly, by R. R. Simp
son & Co., of tile Royal Hotel. He was 
waiting for the teller to identify The 
signature in the books when in walked 
tl:v laily l*K>kkce.per at the Royal Ho
tel. Ryan no sooner saw her than he 
•made a run for the door and disap-

The police were notified and on in
vestigation the cheque was found to lie 
a forgery, and Usât R. R. Siutpson knew 
nothing of WiSHani Ryan. The ppliee 
have a poor description.

WORKED IN OTHER PUCES.
The police have discovered that the 

man passing as John Daly, who took 
the phoney coal orders and got the 
money in advance is no new hand at the 
game. Reports from the Toronto police 
.-how that he got a good, lag sum on 
the same scheme there not a week ago. 
No more local reports have conic in.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $1 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Chicago, March 4.—Lazarus Averbuch, 
the young Russian anarchist who at
tempted to assassinate Chief of Police 
Shippey and was himself slain, was one 
of the body of men who called upon 
Corporation Counsel Brundage several 
weeks ago to secure permission for the 
parade of the “unemployed.” This per
mission was denied because it was be
lieved it would bring about a clash be
tween the “reds” and the police.

Averbuch was not a member of the 
regular committee that accompanied Ur. 
Ben I* Reitman over to the City Hall. 
He was a sort of a “camp follower.”

Joseph Huhn, Mr. Brundagc’s secre
tary, yesterday recognized in the dead 
man, who is still at an undertaking es
tablishment, a man who had come 
with the Reitman Committee.

“I saw this man," said Mr. Huhn. 
‘‘He is one of several who came over 
with them. He was at the inner door 
of the vestibule leading to the private

"I no spake English.” he said, when 
asked him what he was doing there.

Afterwards he muttered something about 
looking for the Russian Consul.

Tile disposition of the body of Aver
buch is presenting a puzzling problem 
to the authorities.

Despite his attitude of sworn enmity 
to society, there is no wish to deny him 
the privilege of the burial rite, provided 
it- be performed with the utmost privacy. 
No friends have called to view the body, 
however, and unless his sister informs 
the undertaker to-day that she is finan
cially able to bury the body, it prob
ably will be interred in the Potter’s 
field.

The police, when they arrested the 
girl, found in her possession a trifle 
over $19, which is believed to be all she 
had, and it is thought the county will 
l>e obliged to inter the body of Chief 
Shippcy’s would-be murderer.

Anarchists in the Ghetto district last 
night decided to ask the authorities for 
the body, the purpose being to give 
Averbuch an anarchist funeral. Olga 
Averbuch, sister of the dead man, will lx* 
asked to make formel demand for the 
body. It will then be takeit to a west 
side lodge room, and services held ac
cording to anarchist belief.

Small groups of Gtaètto Anarchists 
met in the homes of t*eir members and

discussed the possibility of obtaining 
the body of Averbuch. The plan to act 
through the sister of the dead man 
was suggested at a meeting held at Max
well and Canal streets.

Whole Town Threatened.
Chicago, March 4.—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Goshen, Ind., says: \Va-‘ 
waka, a town of 300 inhabitants, located 
in Noble county, has received a letter 
postmarked New York city, in which 
$750 is demanded from the town within 
two weeks.

The letter says that if the money is 
not delivered to a certain point in New 
York the town will lie blown to atoms. 
It is signed “Anarchists.”

It has been forwarded to the postal 
authorities at Washington, and steps 
are being taken to guard the town.

A vigilant committee is now organ
ized, ami offirers will meet every train 
pulling into Wawaka for the next two

Two More Arrests.

Chicago. March 4.—Charles Yauialis, 
35 years old, and. William Sladlweiser, 34 
years old, alleged Anarchists, were ar
rested to-day in connection with the at- 

(Continued on page 5.)

NOW ON TRIAL 
FOR HER LIFE.

New York Woman Accused of 
Shooting a Boarder.

Husband and Daughter Principal 
Witnesses Against Her.

Threw Herself From a Window Fire 
Storeys High.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

New York, March 4.—With her hus
band and young daughter seated at her 
side under subpoena to appear as the 
principal witnesses against her, Mrs. 
Theresa Stein, 37 years old, war" placed 
on trial yesterday charged with mur
der. Mrs. .Stein is accused of having 
shot and killed Frank Gertinger, a 
boarder, and without the testimony of 
the husband and daughter, whose sym
pathies are all with the defendant, the 
prosecution would lx* scarcely able to 
proceed. The ease of Mrs. Stein com
bines many strange circumstances. Af
ter the killing of Gertinger last August, 
as a result of a quarrel with her hus
band, who asserted that Gertinger was 
influencing her, Mrs. Stein threw herself 
from a window of her home to the court 
fixe stories below. Her fall was broken 
by clothes lines, but for a long time 
her life was despaired of. Stein has 
stated that his wife fired the shot, al
leging that she was not responsible, hav
ing been struck accidentally on the head 
two years before.

Mrs. Stein has not fully recovered 
from the shock, which has so affected 
her that she cannot recollect what hap
pened on the night of the tragedy. Coun
sel has indicated that the defence will 
l»e insanity. A jury was selected in the 
case to-day.

SALTFLEET LOCAL OPTION
HAS WON ANOTHER ROUND.

A Further Appeal, However, Is Almost Sure to 
be Taken by Mr. Siebert.

GOT NO MONEY,

Bat Sent Undertaker on a Fool’s 
Errand Yesterday.

Some one worked a gruesome joke at 
the expense of Mr. Ira Green, the under
taker, yesterday. Mr. Green was laid 
up with grip on Monday and his assis
tant xvas in charge. A man called and 
gave information about an alleged death 
in tilt States. Tite body was to l»e 
brought to this city, he said, and bur
ied from 184 Bay street north on Tues- 
day at 2.30. The man said he would 
look after the grave and cabs, and Mr. 
Green was to go to the station to meet 
the body. His men were there with the 
Itearse, but no body arrived. Enquiring 
üt the cemetery it was found that no 
grave had been ordered, and at the ad
dress given nothing was known about 
any funeral. Mr. Barloxv, Mr. Green’s as
sistant. thought the man acted strange
ly. He said tie xvas short of money for 
the grave and Mr. Barlow thinks now he 
xvas feeling his way to borrow a little 
—but he did not get any.

It looks as if Engineer Barrow is to 
be engineered out of his job.

Why not turn the Coal Oil Inlet into 
swimming baths? There could be races 
doxvn there with band concerts in the 
evening.

1 xvas wondering the other night if 
Mr. Pratt ia doing anything about that 
mountain trolley. I dreamt that I saxv 
the ears running up the Jolley Cut.

Are my horticultural friends to give 
us a flower show next summer? We 
should have one.

Certainly Whitney is a good spender. 
Nearly a million dollars this year more 
than last year. He must think we are 
all Hetty Greens.

If the north end people don t sec what 
they want they a=k for 1C That’s'what 
I admire about them.

Frank Quinn xx-ants to hang on to the 
garbage barrel business. Got orders, I 
suppose, from the Executive Committee.

Chief Smith threatens to have the city 
indicted if it doesn’t build a new police 
station. Would that mean that Mayor 
Stewart would hax-e to go to jail?

Now if it were me I would tell Theak- 
er to go hack to work, anti thus sax-e a 
lot of bother and exjiense.

My recollection is that the Spectator 
told us more than once that Whitney 
xvas to gix-e us a Technical ( oilego in 
place of the Normal College and Mr. 
Hendrie was to see that we got it.

Whitney is beating Ro=s in the mat
ter of expense in running the Province 
by a cool million or two.

The Mayor doesn’t understand the 
Street Railway Company’s latest offer. 
But he is opposed to it.

If we made it 21 mills on the dollar 
1 suppose we would scare away all the 
manufacturers.

Few people will take much stock in the 
Herald’s theory that it was the Barton 
murderer who secretly inserted that 
deadlv clause into the street lighting 
by-law. Still it has all the ear marks 
of that desperado’s cunning deviltry, 
even down to the Queen shoe footprints.

A million more or less, of course, is 
nothing to Whitney. It doesn’t come 
out of his pocket.

Whom the gods wish to destroy they 
first make mad. somebody once said. 
Did you notice that Foster was raving

SUCCESSFUL 
! SEVENTH TIME.
Former Pngiliit Suicides by Gas 

Asphyxiation.

Dice Leaped From Brooklyn Bridge 
With Suicidal Intent.

He Fought McCarthy, Gee. Dixon 
and Oscar Gardner.

New York, Feb. 4.—lohn Grant, a for
mer prize fighter, who had failed in six 
previous attempts to kill himself, in one 
of xvhich he jumped from Brooklyn 
Bridge, after gashing both wrists and 
sxx-alloxving carbolic acid, committed sui
cide to-day by gas asphyxiation in his 
room in his brother’s home in Brook
lyn.

Grant gained considerable prominence 
during his ring career by defeating Cal 
McCarthy and fighting long draws with 
Geo. Dixon and Oscar Gardner.

His escape from death in his leap from 
Brooklyn Bridge was marvelous. When 
h® took the ordinarily fatal plunge the 
rix-er xvas running full of ice floes, but 
narrowly missing txvo parsing tugs his 
laxly plunged into clear water, and he 
was only slightly bruised when rescued 
and taken to a hospital.

BOTH ESCAPED.

Miss Doolittle and Miss Tandy in a 
Runaway.

Miss Tandy and Miss Doolittle, while 
driving near the corner of Charlton ave- 
nus and MacNab street yesterday, had 
a very exciting experience. The horse 
took fright and bolted. It dashed into 
the fence in front of Mr. E. G. Payne’s 
residence, and both ladies xvere thrown 
out. Both had almost miraculous es
capes, Miss Tandy barely missing being 
dashed into a post, while Miss Doolittle 
had a close call also. The young ladies 
were quite badly shaken up, but, beyond 
a few scratches, fared no worse. The 
horse, after wrecking Mr. Payne’s fence, 
ran off again, and crossing James street, 
broke through the iron fence at the 
<»artshore residence, and .xvas there stop
ped. No reason can Ik* assigned for 
the animals' strange conduct. Miss Doo
little has driven it for two years, and 
it never showed a disposition to bolt 
liefore. and nothing occurred yesterday 
to frighten it, as far as is known.

PETITION RECEIVED 
BY COMMISSIONERS.

* Buckle Spoke, But No
New Theology.

London, March 4.—Rev. R. J. 
Campbell, the pastor of City Tem
ple, publishes a letter addressed to 
all free churchmen and other sym
pathizers, proposing to form a new 
sect and organization for an active 
propaganda on behalf of his “new 
theology,” the central idea of Which 
is the denial of the divine origin 
of Christ, whom he regards as a 
social reformer. Rev. Mr. Camp
bell’s reason for this step, he says, 
is the hostile attitude of the offi
cial element in the churches to the 
new movement. ■

MAY BE BLIND.

Terrible Accident to Foreigner at 
Steel Plant.

Ciingerzo Fritangelo, Iron da le, an It
alian, employed at the Steel Plant, xvas 
the victim of a terrible accident while 
at work last evening. He xvas employed 
in dumping the slag out on the dock, 
and had just turned over the carriage 
ami was standing at. the side of it, 
xvhen the slag, melting the snow and 
generating steam beneath it. exploded, 
and lie was burned frightfully about the 
lace and head. His head was cut l»v 
pieces xvhich had hardened, and he xvas 
thought to be dead xvhen first picked 
up. At the City Hospital it xvas stated 
that he would very likely live, but 
might be totally blind.

NEW SERGT.-MAJOR

Will Join Highlanders About 3rd 
of April.

The new sergeant-major of the 91st 
Regiment is Vol.-Sergeant William Max
well, of Stirling, Scotland, who has writ
ten Col. Logie to the effect tluit he will 
lx; on hand about the 3rd of April. He 
sails from Glasgoxv on the 21st of March 
Sergt. Maxwell comes to this country 
with high recommendations. He has 
been connected with the 1st. 2nd and 3rd 
battalions of the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders, as sergeant instructor, and 
his work has come in for general ap
proval. He has been connected with the 
regiment since 1891. and has medals for 
long service and good conduct. He has 
received an honorable discharge from 
the regiment. He has seen several years' 
service in India, and also served in the 
South African campaign. In some of the 
letters that Col. Logie has received 
Sergt. Maxwell is spoken of as a very 
good organizer and n reliable man in ail 
departments of instruction xvork. The 
91st is indeed fortunate in securing such 
a good man, and good xx-ork may be ex
pected from the regiment when he takes 
hold.

Every Liberal in the city should be a 
Time-; reader. There will lx* a big polit- j [jfgf Import
Seal fight in thi= city -ome day soon, and 1 \
I want you all to keep posted. j <>f the finest French toilet goods to be

j had. Java rice |i 
I’ll be glad when 1 see the grass once • La Séduisante

rder, 35c per box ; 
faefe powder. 25c per

I
i box. Some of the latest perfumes are 
also in this order, including Prima 
Violetta, Prima lÿtsa, Royal Gala, La 

o s Marguerite des Pres, etc.—Parke &
« lav in April. " Paike. druggists.

Judgment was handed out yester
day in the Saltfleet local option by
law case, and was another victory for 
the temperance people. After the 
local option by-law had been voted 
on last January. Mr. Charles Siebert, 
hotelkeeper at Stoney Creek, instruct
ed his lawyers, Staunton, O’Heir & 
Morrison, to apply for a scrutiny of 
the vote. Judge Snider granted the 
application and held the scrutiny at 
Stoney Creek. He intimated that it 
was his intention to throw out a num
ber of votes because certain persons, 
not legally qualified, had x-oted. Mr. 
Geo.

the result shoul<* not he affected bv 
an.v determinstioq by him as to the 
right of certain persons to vote.

A motion to allow the case to go 
diieet to the Court of Appeal xvas re
fused and Mr. Staunton appealed in 
the ordinary way, on behalf of Mr. 
Siebert. against Judge Teetzel’s deci
sion. Boyd C\. Magee J. and Ma- 
bee. J., heard the appeal.

Held, that the County Court Judge 
had exceeded his jurisdiction in go
ing behind the ballot papers and the 
voters’ lists, and should be prohibited. 
As the voters’ lists act now stands, 
the scrutiny of ballots is something 
different and more comprehensivemore compr
than a simple re-count. The extent 

c if p pf .H is to be measured by what canS. Kerr, K.C.. acting for the j ^ done on inspection of the ballot
promoters of the local option by-laxv papers and the ascertainment of what 
appealed at Toronto for an order votes are valid ex facie, and the scope

! illraelifratiAn iuiniamnln4«J k.. fjhe
quashing the by-law, his Honor hav
ing withheld his decision in order 
that Mr. Kerr might do so. Judge 
Teetzel. at Toronto, granted the order 
prohibiting the county judge from 
making any allowance for or taking 
into consideration any votes which Rev 
he may have. considered illegal by 
reason of disqualification oi the voter; 
in other words, providing that the 

«Judge’s action should be restricted to

of investigation contemplated by 
exceptions to the finality of the voG 
ters* list. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. G. Lynch-Staunton. K.C.. for 
Charles Siebert, H. E. Irwin, K.C., 
and S. D. Biggar, K.C., for the town 
corporation. G. S. Kerr, K.C., for the 

George Clarke.

Seventy-Five Children Burned to Death.
School Took F ire-Four Hundred Children Tried to Escape—Doors Became Blocked—Numbers 

Trampled to Death—Floor Gave Way and Many Perished in the Basement.

Fa scrutiny ol the ballot

Mr. Siebert’s solicitors were not in 
a position to say to-day what their 
next move will

Cleveland, Ohio, March 4.—In a fire 

which completely destroyed the common 

school building in Collingwood, a sub
urb, to-day, seventy-five children lost 
their lix-es.

The fire was started by an overheat
ed furnace. The flames quickly spread, 
but a panic ensued when the building 
filled with smoke and the 460 children 
attempted to escape.

There were but two exits in the build
ing, that were ax-ailable. One soon be
came choked xvith tin* children who 
madly dashed for-the open air. Those 
who fell in the doorway were trampled 
upon by those behind and soon the door-

and the case would

hi h *7’Y■ Ti,\Ti>av was impassable, 
be. but intimated th»‘ i \ ‘ * . , * .
be carried iurther W- «,,d

This Tobacco is Good.
The ideal pipe tobacco is the Storm 

King smoking mixture, which pos
sesses all the desirable features of a 
good tobacco. It is sold for 10 cents 
a package only at peace's cigar store, 
107 king street east.

For the Sick and Convalescent.
Armour’s fluid lx*ef in one pound and 

half pound bottles; also soluble extract 
in one, two. four and eight ounce jars; 
Bovril in one. txvo, four, eight and six
teen ounce bottles; Johnston's beef ex
tract two ami four ounce jars: Leibig’s 
l»eef extract, etc., clam boullioii. ,n.ll 
kinds of imported and domestic xvincs 
anil liquors for medicinal use. fancy bis
cuits, grapes, etc. Bain Si Adams, 89-91 
King street east.

Action Was Taken.

Sergeant-Major Prentice 
Has Resigned.

New By-law re Carter* 
Passed To-day.

Joseph.Prentice is no longer sergeant» 
major of the Hamilton police forcé. Hie 
resignation xvas received and accepted 
by the Police Commissioner» at noon to
day. The. action xvas not a surprise to 
anyone. Three months or so ago the ser
geant-major, broken in health, secured S 
long leave of absence, and went south 
in the hope of being benefited by a rest. 
He sboxvcd very little improvement on 
his return, and the commissioners ex
tended the time for a month. The ser
geant-major at present is in a sani
tarium in Guelph.

The commissioners had been discussing 
his case, xvhen Secretary Kent produced 
the following letter:

“I herewith tender you my resignation 
as sergeant-major of the Hamilton police 
force. This is a step that I find neces
sary, owing to continued ill health, and 
my physicians have forbidden me to take 
up this xvork after my recovery. It is 
with regret that I find it necessary to 
resign my post, but in justice to myself 
and your board 1 feel that l should take 
this step at this time. In conclusion, I 
beg to thank you for the uniform cour
tesy and kindness that has been shown 
me by the board during my service.”

The commissioners accepted t-hc re
signation without comment, and nothing 
was said about appointing a successor.

The Sergt.-Major was one of the 
most familiar figure» in connection with 
the police force having been connected 
with it for thirty-fix'e years. In 1876 lie 
was appointed a sergeant and in 1895 
became Sergt.-Major. Before coming to 
this country he xvas connected xvith the 
police force in the old land. He was not
ed for being a stickler on discipline.

Detective William Huckle, xvhose sen
sational crusade on fortune tellers, has 
-caused much comment, appeared before 
the board to présent a petition signed 
by 150 prominent citizens, asking th# 
commissioners to instruct the police t* 
go after the fortune tellers and others 
of that ilk xvith a club.

Judge Snider, chairman of the board, 
said he had 110 objections to hearing Mr. 
lluckle or his evidence.

“If it is in the nature of a complaint 
of the xvork done by the police it should 
come before us,” said the Magistrate. 
“Otherwise the presumption should be, 
and it has always been understood, that 
wc wish the police force to do its duty 
in every respect.”

“If it is anything that xve should look 
after xve had better hear it,” said the 
judge. “The right course for him to pur
sue is to prosecute. If an information 
was laid 1 guess it would be followed 
up.”

Mr. Huckle, armed with the long peti
tion, several affidavits and signed state
ments and several trinkets, which he 
said the fortune tellers sold to their 
dupes at outrageous prices, told the 
Commissioners of his crusade. Some of 
the signed statements and affidavit* 
were shocking. Mr. Huckle referred to 
the fortune tellers as “home wreckers.” 
He told the Commissioners that 08 
homes were in irreparable ruin as a re
sult of the evil. lie did not mince his 
xvords in describing some of the scenes, 
which, he says, he has evidence took 
place in the homes of these fortune tell
ers. He declared that he had spent 
nearly five weeks of time and expended 
$90 getting the evidence; had closed up 
sex-eral places and sent others from the 
city. Hamilton was one of the fexv 
places in the Dominion, he charged, 
where fortune tellers xvere permitted to 
thrive almost unmolested.

When Mr. Huckle finished Judge Sni
der said that the Commissioners could 

(Continued on page 16.)

GOLDSTEIN DRANK INK AND
JENNIE SHEA TOOK IODINE.

Attempted Suicide In One Case and Relatives 
Say Accident In Other—Both Recovering.

Last evening Daxid Goldstein made an from shock more than from the effect*
of the ink.

Tli-e poHci* decline to Mate whether or 
not a prosecution xxill he instigated. 
Constables * * *

children turned to get out through the j ner. 12 years old; Beraie Schubert, 10 
windows and any other means that , years old: Willie Wiessbart, 7 rears; 
could be found. Escape was cut off by j—. Meyers, 6 years; two Biischman girls’ 
the flames which by this time, had : 10 and 12 years old; Hugh Mcllraitb! 
spread throughout the rooms. The | 10 years; Thomas Thompson, 9 Years; 
building was of brick, yet this did not j Eddie Kehl. 1l years; —. Roster, 10 
retard the progress of the fire. In a few ! years-, two Woodmeyer girl*, aged’ II 
minutes, the lower floor fell, précipitai- ; and 13; Harold Sanderson, 13 years, 
ing scores of children to the basement. Missing: Lizzie Lyon, Emma Heinge, 
among the burning embers. ; Peter Heninger.

The scene about the building was . Injured : Glen Barber. 10 years old;
heartrending. Quickly the news of the ! Mildred Schmidt, 10. 
terrible catastrophe spread throughout l At 11.30 twenty five bodies hail been 
the village and hundreds of parents were , recovered from the ruins and were taken 
crowding about the building in search to the shops of the Lake Shore & Mkbi 
of their girls ami boys. gan Southern Railway Company, where

In a few minutes 20 bodies had been the company’s physicians are attending 
taken from the ruins. Plainly the writh- the injured.
ing or stilled forms of dozens of other* Practically every ambulance in the 
could be seen in the basement. Nearby ; eastern part of Clex-eland was called, as 
factories dismissed their men and in- well as every available physician, 
strutted them to assist in the rescue. j Many children rescued are believed to 

They braved the fire and made heroic ; be fatally injured, either by fire or 
efforts to save those who were not dead, being trampled fipon. Scores of child

1>x

attempt to end his life, ami it was a 
very novel one. He drank the ink from 
a bottle that he had been using to write 
a last farewell to his brother, and then 
cvxiapsed. The ink was pumped out of 
him at the City Hospital by Dr. Daxey, 
and the hospital authorities report that 
he is getting along all right to-day. It 
was Hamilton made ink, and so many 

ingredients are used and so many differ

ent kinds of ink sold it is impossible to 
say whether he wouhl have been suc

cessful if the dose had been left in him. 
lie came here a short time ago and ob
tained lodgings at 39 Railway street, 
lie left Ihs family in a town up north, 
and had not beeu working for some five 
or six month». Last evening, about 9 
o’clock, he borroxxed some ink and pa
per and wrote a letter to his brother, 
and then in a fit of despondency drained 
the Mack draught off. He was heard 
fading to the floor, and the police xvere

James Clark and Campaign 
removed him from the house to the hos
pital

Jennie .Shea, 66 Burlington street 
west, cairn- near crossing the last bridge 
yesterday afternoon, after having swal
lowed iodine, making a mistake, the 
family say. and taking it for medicine. 
She xvas in her bedroom yesterday af
ternoon about 4 o’clock, alone. " The 
family were in the next room, and she 
startled them by running into their 
initfet and falling unconscious. The 
smell of iodine, xvhich the family knexr 
xvas in tlie house, told them what had 
happened and Dr. Curphey was summon
ed. He got to xvork xvith a stomach 
pump and apjulied jintidotes also, ho 
tirait, the young lady xvas soon in shape 
again. She will recover. The police 
stated bust evening tliat she had taken 
the iodine xxith suicidal intent, but thd 
family denied that.

Miss Shea, has Wen out of the City 
Hospital only a few xVeeksf She is a 
sister of the S-h-®a twins, .who xvere in 
Police Court a few days ago. She xvill 
be around shortly and the police will 
not take any action. Constable. James
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